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(1)    Why is microwave remote sensing   
        important (=useful) for sea ice  
        mapping? 



 

 Problems When Using Optical and IR-Images 

Clouds (and lack of daylight)  



 

 

...clouds (and lack of daylight)  

Problems When Using Optical and IR-Images 



 

 Radars (Microwaves) Look Through Dry Snow 

DLR ESAR: 
L-Band 
R: X-Pol. 
G: H-Pol. 
B: V-Pol. 

Fram Strait 

AWI/Optimare 
Airborne 
Color Line-Scanner 

3 km 

Radar (at X to L-band) “looks through“ the dry snow, 
volume and deformation structures are partly visible. 



ASAR	  WSM	  HH-‐Pol.,	  02-‐06-‐2008	  

ASAR	  WSM	  HH-‐Pol.,	  0506-‐2008	  

400 km 

Radar Doesn‘t Look Through Wet Snow   



ASAR	  WSM	  HH-‐Pol.,	  02-‐06-‐2008	  

ASAR	  WSM	  HH-‐Pol.,	  0506-‐2008	  

400 km 

Radar Doesn‘t Look Through Wet Snow   



(2)    Ice chart production 



Operational Approach: 
Using Sequences of C-Band SAR Imagery 

SAR VISIBLE 

…complemented by optical/IR images, aircraft 
reconnaissance, ship reports, weather data etc.   



Figure 7. Segmentation result on single polygon S85 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence image. Red regions represent grey-
white ice, green regions grey ice, and blue regions new ice. (a) Single polygon S85. (b) Segmentation map at zero
color opacity. (c) Segmentation map at partial color opacity. (d) Segmentation map at full color opacity.

Figure 8. Segmentation result on single polygon S164 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence image. Red regions represent
grey-white ice, green regions grey ice, and blue regions new ice. (a) Single polygon S164. (b) Segmentation map at
full color opacity.
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Image Analysis-tactical scale
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Outline of Visually Homogeneous Ice Conditions  

Ice characteristics described by “egg-code” 



Egg-Code  

not constrained by the ice chart information. For any digital
imagery, users can specify the number of classes and draw
custom polygons, which enables users to independently
interpret any part of the image. MAGIC version 1.0 is
featured with its segmentation module, which utilizes only
intensity information as a feature to perform image
segmentation. Its validity has been evaluated on many
SAR and generic images.

Background

Sea ice monitoring and mapping are among the major
operational applications of remote sensing technologies
(Carsey, 1989). Sea ice affects operational and environmental
activities including ship navigation, marine resource exploita-
tion, and global climate monitoring. Timely and reliable sea
ice information is important to facilitate these activities. SAR,
as an active satellite microwave sensor, images extensive ice-
infested ocean regions both day and night under all weather
conditions (Hall, 1998).

SAR sea ice image segmentation is a challenging task
due to the large variation of backscatter affected by
environmental factors and sensor artefacts. The same ice
type can have distinct appearances, and different ice types
can have similar appearances with respect to different
locations, seasons, or varying incident angles.

The Environment Canada Canadian Ice Service (CIS)
personnel generate daily charts for ice-infested regions
primarily using SAR imagery received from RADARSAT-
1 and RADARSAT-2 satellites (www.asc-csa.gc.ca/eng/
satellites/). Ice charts are essentially region-based ice
distribution maps in which regions with visually homogen-
eous ice conditions are manually outlined as ‘‘polygons’’
and described by oval ‘‘egg code’’ symbols that summarize
the ice characteristics of the region. An egg code contains
numerical indices to depict the concentrations, types, and
floe sizes of ice types inside a specific region, which adopts
the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) standards
(www.wmo.ch). Figure 1 shows an egg code example, and a
sample ice chart of the Gulf of St. Lawrence superimposed
with egg codes is illustrated in Figure 2. A more detailed
description can be found at the CIS Web site (http://ice-
glaces.ec.gc.ca).

The standardized ice charts only contain regional infor-
mation and do not provide at-sensor resolution information
about the ice types within each polygon. It is desirable but
not manually feasible to perform ice typing for individual
pixels. Automated methods are preferred for pixel-level
interpretation. This is the key motivator for the develop-
ment of MAGIC.

Other research efforts have been devoted to developing
SAR sea ice image interpretation systems. Haverkamp et al.
(1993) introduced a dynamic local thresholding technique
for three-category SAR sea ice image classification.
Samadani (1995) proposed a finite mixture of gamma
distributions model for estimating proportions of ice classes

in a SAR image. A Multi-year Ice Mapping System (MIMS)
(Fetterer and Ye, 1997) is used for rapid identification of
high-latitude multiyear ice using a Fisher-criterion-based
local thresholding method. Soh and Tsatsoulis (1999)
described an automated SAR sea ice image segmentation
system, characterized by dynamic local thresholding, multi-
resolution peak detection, and aggregated population
equalization spatial clustering. Soh et al. (2004) also built
a system named Advanced Reasoning using Knowledge for
Typing of Sea Ice (ARKTOS). ARKTOS performs image
segmentation using a threshold-based watershed merging
algorithm, generates a series of attribute descriptors for the
segments, and then uses expert rules (Dempster–Shafer
theory) drawn from a knowledge database to classify each
segment. Karvonen (2004) developed a SAR sea ice image
classification system based on a modified Pulse-Coupled
Neural Network (PCNN). Most of these methods cannot
support general sea ice segmentation and classification in
the context of various ice types, speckle noise, different
seasons, and geographical locations of sea fields due to the
challenging nonstationary properties of the SAR sea ice
imagery.

The basis of this research has been provided by prior
publications from the MAGIC research group. Various
texture feature extraction approaches applied to SAR sea
ice images have been investigated, improved, and compared
(Clausi and Jernigan, 1998; 2000; Clausi, 2001; Deng and
Clausi, 2004a). Novel image segmentation and classification
methods have been devised to effectively interpret the SAR
sea image imagery (Deng and Clausi, 2005; Yu and Clausi,
2005). Two techniques emphasizing the classification task
are presented in Yu and Clausi (2005) and Maillard et al.
(2005). To have a unified system to encapsulate these
algorithms and allow visual assessment of the results is
desirable. The MAGIC system has been designed to achieve
this goal.

Figure 1. Example of an egg code. The letter ‘‘A’’ denotes the
label of the region. The first row indicates that the total ice
concentration is 60%, the second row indicates the individual
concentrations for each ice type (thickest to thinnest, from left
to right), the third row shows a coding for the ice type, and the
last row indicates the floe size of each ice component (‘‘x’’ in the
last row denotes no ice or undetermined floe size).
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concentration  
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floe size 



Sea Ice Chart Baltic Sea (FIMR, now FMI) 
 
 
 
 

 



Sea Ice Chart Svalbard (Met. No.) 
 
 
 
 

 



 

 

Figure 7. Segmentation result on single polygon S85 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence image. Red regions represent grey-
white ice, green regions grey ice, and blue regions new ice. (a) Single polygon S85. (b) Segmentation map at zero
color opacity. (c) Segmentation map at partial color opacity. (d) Segmentation map at full color opacity.

Figure 8. Segmentation result on single polygon S164 in the Gulf of St. Lawrence image. Red regions represent
grey-white ice, green regions grey ice, and blue regions new ice. (a) Single polygon S164. (b) Segmentation map at
full color opacity.
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Automated Segmentation And Classification  

“MAGIC” 
Clausi et al., CJRS, 2010 
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“ARKTOS” 
Gineris et al., CSE Conf, 2000 



HH-Polarization HV-Polarization 

100 km 

near- 
range 

Recent Improvements: Use of Dual-Polarization...  

e. g. MET Norway and CIS use Radarsat-2 ScanSAR Wide  
(resolution 50-100m, coverage 500 x 500km, HH+HV)  



(3)    Challenges 



1204	  2011	  
R-‐IHH-‐VVI	  
G-‐VV	  
B-‐IHH+VVI	  

1696 M.-A. N. Moen et al.: Comparison of automatically segmented images and manually drawn ice charts

Fig. 2. Radarsat-2 scene, 12 April 2011. (a) Geocoded polarime-
try image shown as Pauli colours (the intensity channel combina-
tions |HH−VV|, 2|HV| and |HH+VV| are assigned to the RGB
channels, respectively). The original helicopter track is shown in red
and the drift corrected track in white. The flight started at the white
square and ended at the white circle. (b) Image segmented by the
automated segmentation algorithm, with the number of classes set
to five.

intercomparison of the hand-drawn ice maps and the auto-
mated segmentation.

Fig. 3. Total thickness distribution from EM-Bird measurements 12
April 2011 along the flight track shown in Fig. 2.

3.1 Manual segmentation and classification

The 12 April quad-pol scene was manually and indepen-
dently segmented and classified by two ice analysts at the
Norwegian Ice Service. The analysts were instructed to con-
centrate on determining the ice stage of development (SoD)
and the ice type. The codes and colours used in the manual
ice maps are those defined for standard World Meteorolog-
ical Organization (WMO) stage of development ice charts
(World Meteorological Organization, 1989) with the addition
of a second class 2 for frost-flower-covered nilas. The authors
would like to stress that the ice analysts have less experience
in using quad-pol SAR scenes for ice type classification. The
Norwegian Ice Service’s operational ice charts are manually
drawn based on dual-pol ScanSAR Wide data and available
optical data. These charts are usually ice concentration maps,
since the users are mainly interested in the ice edge and areas
where it is possible to navigate into the ice. More information
about operational manually drawn ice charts can be found in
MANICE, (2005), 146 pp..
The scene was presented to the analysts as both radar

backscatter coefficient σ0 in a colour composite (RGB) con-
structed from the VV, HV and HH channels, and as a Pauli
decomposition (Fig. 2a). The analysts were able to access
the separate channels as grey-scale images by switching off
channels. In addition, they were allowed to refer to the ship-
board ice log and photographs from the NoCGV Svalbard.
No other data was available for the following analysis. Areas
observed by eye to be of similar appearance in the backscat-
ter and Pauli image were masked out by using the geographic
information system (GIS) software to manually draw poly-
gons. Use of GIS permits an ice type attribute to be applied
to each polygon. This is used to determine the colouring of
the final ice map.

The Cryosphere, 7, 1693–1705, 2013 www.the-cryosphere.net/7/1693/2013/
52

Moen et al.,  
TC 2013 

Starting Point: Radar Image...  

(if possible from a combination of different channels) 
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tions |HH−VV|, 2|HV| and |HH+VV| are assigned to the RGB
channels, respectively). The original helicopter track is shown in red
and the drift corrected track in white. The flight started at the white
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to five.

intercomparison of the hand-drawn ice maps and the auto-
mated segmentation.

Fig. 3. Total thickness distribution from EM-Bird measurements 12
April 2011 along the flight track shown in Fig. 2.

3.1 Manual segmentation and classification

The 12 April quad-pol scene was manually and indepen-
dently segmented and classified by two ice analysts at the
Norwegian Ice Service. The analysts were instructed to con-
centrate on determining the ice stage of development (SoD)
and the ice type. The codes and colours used in the manual
ice maps are those defined for standard World Meteorolog-
ical Organization (WMO) stage of development ice charts
(World Meteorological Organization, 1989) with the addition
of a second class 2 for frost-flower-covered nilas. The authors
would like to stress that the ice analysts have less experience
in using quad-pol SAR scenes for ice type classification. The
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drawn based on dual-pol ScanSAR Wide data and available
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where it is possible to navigate into the ice. More information
about operational manually drawn ice charts can be found in
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The scene was presented to the analysts as both radar

backscatter coefficient σ0 in a colour composite (RGB) con-
structed from the VV, HV and HH channels, and as a Pauli
decomposition (Fig. 2a). The analysts were able to access
the separate channels as grey-scale images by switching off
channels. In addition, they were allowed to refer to the ship-
board ice log and photographs from the NoCGV Svalbard.
No other data was available for the following analysis. Areas
observed by eye to be of similar appearance in the backscat-
ter and Pauli image were masked out by using the geographic
information system (GIS) software to manually draw poly-
gons. Use of GIS permits an ice type attribute to be applied
to each polygon. This is used to determine the colouring of
the final ice map.
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... Segmentation ... (Clustering)...  

Various algorithms available, tested for special conditions  
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Fig. 4.Manual ice charts produced by analyst 1 (top) and analyst 2
(bottom). The legend with class labels and numbers is given at the
top.

thicknesses within the definition of first-year ice, as opposed
to codes 7, 8, 9, 1· and 4·.

The confusion matrix from the comparison of the two
hand-drawn ice charts is provided in Table 1a. All numbers
are given as percentages of the total number of pixels in the
image. Important numbers to be discussed in the following
are written in boldface. The analysts label 9.3% and 7.7%
of the pixels as Grey-White (code 5). This labeling is con-
sistent for 6.1% of the pixels, which is approximately a one-
to-one correspondence. We would also like to highlight that
the biggest classes, First stage first-year (FSFY) (code 8) in
analyst 1’s chart and Medium first-year (MFY) (code 1·) in
analyst 2’s ice chart, correspond very well. They are consis-
tent for 53.2% of the pixels. It is also worth noting that all
(100%= 0.3 %

0.3 %) pixels in analyst 2’s class Nilas with frost
flowers (code 2) are classified as the same class by analyst
1. However, the opposite is not true, analyst 1’s class Nilas
with frost flowers (code 2) is spread over several of analyst
2’s classes.

4.2 Comparison of hand-drawn ice charts and the
automatic segmentation

The intention of this section is to make a quantitative anal-
ysis of the relationships between the ice maps. The confu-
sion matrix from the comparison between analyst 1’s ice
chart and the automatic segmentation is shown in Table 1b.
Again, note that all percentages are relative to the total num-
ber of pixels in the image and important numbers to be
discussed are written in boldface. A majority of the pixels
in class 1 (60.4%= 6.4 %

10.6 %), class 4 (53.5%= 14.5 %
27.1 %) and

class 5 (63.8%= 27.3 %
42.8 %) of the automatic segmentation are

mapped into the dominant FSFY class (code 8) of the hand-
drawn ice chart. This many-to-one mapping is also seen for
the Second stage first-year (SSFY) class (code 9). Analyst
1’s SSFY class (code 9) is dispersed into all the classes
of the automatic segmentation. However, the many-to-one
mapping also applies in the other direction, e.g. 87.7% (=
6.4 %+2.9 %
10.6 % ) of class 1 in the automatic segmentation and

97.3% (= 27.3 %+12.1 %
42.8 % ) of class 5 in the automatic segmen-

tation is distributed between analyst 1’s FSFY (code 8) and
SSFY (code 9) classes. This indicates an inconsistency be-
tween the manual classification and the automated segmen-
tation.
Table 1c shows the confusion matrix made from the com-

parison of analyst 2’s ice chart and the automatic seg-
mentation. Important numbers to be discussed are writ-
ten in boldface. This comparison also shows a many-to-
one mapping similar to the previous comparison. Now it
is class 1 (88.0%= 9.5 %

10.8 %), class 4 (67.0%= 18.8 %
28.2 %) and

class 5 (91.4%= 39.2
42.9 ) in the automatic segmentation that are

mapped into the dominating MFY class (code 1·). As pre-
viously discussed, this class is known to correspond to the
FSFY class of analyst 1. The Young ice (code 3) is also an
example of a many-to-one mapping. This class is scattered
into class 2,4 and 5 of the automatic segmentation. However,

www.the-cryosphere.net/7/1693/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 1693–1705, 2013
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WMO-‐”Stage	  of	  development	  scheme”	  

...Classification  

…WMO scheme suitable for radar classification?  



Sources of backscattering: 
 

•  surface roughness 
     (ripples, scratches, cracks...) 

•  volume inhomogeneities 
      (air bubbles, brine cells)  

Microwave Interaction With Small-Scale Features  



Sea Ice Parameters: 
•   small-scale surface roughness (mm-dm) 
•   volume structure (layers, brine inclusions, air 
                                   bubbles) 
•   salinity, temperature (dielectric constant, 
                                          penetration depth) 
•   snow cover (density, grain size, moisture) 
•   ice conditions: deformation (brash, ridges), 
                              leads, frost flowers 
 
Radar Parameters: 
•   frequency, polarization, incidence angle 
•   spatial resolution  

determine 
the  
appearance  
of sea ice 
in the 
radar 
image 

What Influences the Radar Signal? 
 
 
 



Frost Flowers  
 

…hiding the ice beneath  
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ERS-1 and JERS-1 Sea Ice Images  
Coast of East Greenland 

B B 

D D 
C C 

A A 

ΔT =  
25 min 

50 km 

VV-Pol. 
19.4° 
-26.4° 

HH-Pol. 
35.6° 
-41.7° 

C-Band L-Band 

Testing the Potential of Other Frequencies 



C-Band                L-Band               Visible 

     

      

C-Band, VV-Polarization 

L-Band, VV-Polarization 

L-Band for Detection of Ice Deformation 

...works only at high spatial resolution! 

1.5 km 

280 m 



Sea Ice Deformation And Roughness 
Brash Ice, Ship Tracks Ridges 

Rafting “Small-scale”  
  roughness 



C-Band (Envisat ASAR WSM) L-Band (ALOS PALSAR ScanSAR) 

Different Ice Deformation And Roughness Types 

…may cause classification ambiguities  



Coarser Spatial Resolution:  
                       Ice Drift From Image Sequence 

Ice services use image sequences for mapping!  

Image pair 16.09.2012.  (a) HH-polarization, (b) HV-polarization 
Vectors – red: automatically derived; yellow: reference  



Ice Drift -> Ice Deformation 

Image pair 16.09.2012.  (left) divergence, (right) vorticity 
  

vorticity=0 

vorticity≠0 

Deformation zones formed earlier than start of 
drift analysis are not detected!  



Effect of Spatial Resolution 
3 

km
 

ASAR WSM 
19/03/2007 
11:22UTC 
HH-Pol., 26° 

ESAR (R-VH, G-VV, B-VV, 12:26UTC 

ICESAR  
2007  
Fram  
Strait 

…important details may be lost  



Combine Different Spatial Resolutions 

ASAR	  WSM,	  02/06/2008,	  20:27:40UTC,	  HH-‐Pol.	  

TSX	  SM	  
02/06/2008	  
16:06:09UTC	  
HH-‐Pol.	  

Possible only for key areas.  
Problem: ice dynamics.  



Equivalence of C- and X-Band 

RS-‐2	  QUAD	  	  	  
0306_154243,	  	  
VV-‐Pol.,	  20m,	  	  
40.1-‐40.7°,	  	  
ENL	  ≈	  20	  	  

TSX	  	  SM	  	  
0306_154858,	  	  
VV-‐Pol.,	  20m,	  	  
41.1-‐42.1°,	  	  
ENL	  >	  50	  	  

9	  	  km	  

…may be useful for “downscaling”  



Equivalence	  C-‐	  and	  X-‐Band?	  

9	  	  km	  

RS-‐2	  QUAD	  	  	  
0306_154243,	  	  
VV-‐Pol.,	  20m,	  	  
40.1-‐40.7°,	  	  
ENL	  ≈	  20	  	  

TSX	  	  SM	  	  
0306_154858,	  	  
VV-‐Pol.,	  20m,	  	  
41.1-‐42.1°,	  	  
ENL	  >	  50	  	  

…not always 1:1 correspondence (especially thin ice)  



Effect of Incidence Angle 

ASAR HH-polarization 
20. March 2007, 9:11 UTC 
Incidence angle 42 – 45° 

60 km 

ASAR HH-polarization  
21. March 2007, 10:20 UTC 
Incidence angle 19 – 22° 

near-range 

…hampers (automatic) segmentation/classification  



Challenges (1) 

Automatic segmentation and classification: 
-  Choice of optimal algorithm? 
-  Prior adjustment of acceptable percentage of 
       wrong classification? 
-  How to assess reliability? 
-  Influence of small-scale ice properties? 
-  WMO versus “radar” classification? 

Incidence angle correction prior to segmentation 
-  Prior “raw” separation of ice types? 
-  Consider small-scale roughness? (How?)   



Challenges (2) 

Identifying deformation areas using drift fields 
-  Link between ice kinematics and deformation 

features? 
-  Computational speed? 
-  Reliability check? 

Combination of different frequencies and spatial 
resolutions: 
-  Where useful? 
-  Suitable for production workflow? 



Thank you for your attention ! 


